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1T9
.:Hr. Robt. Looney, and biB assistant have made better U88 of the quantity of air

they have tban t.wo-thirds of the miuing bosaea in this diltrict, s. e., the air is
better kept up to the face of the workings and thereby makes it safer and healthier
for their men. Very few penons have been injured. there in any way, and es
pecially by burning, during the last YE!ar.

Mfceh'Aery.-There has tieen much trouble in having the safety appliances sat
isfactoryt lueh as lIIfaty catches, covers on carriages and an adequate brake on
the hoiStmg drum. There have been three brakes condemned at thil place dur
ing tbe last two years; the fourtb is on the drum at present and gtfes good
satisfaction i it is 8 compound lever brake withoot any dead weight attached.
The superintendent of this company has decided to put on in future a different
kind of safety catches from the ODea in UII8 at present; they are to be similar to
the kind in use at Avondale abaft.

Robert Looney, mining boss.
R«l .daA tu1lel.-Tllis is a small opening ~r mine loeated lOuth of the borough

of lIigh, on the mooutain side. The tunnel has been wiven into the I«>d Ash
vein. There are two 1Ifta beiDa worked in thie mine when in operation, but it
bas not been worked much durTng this year.

Condition Gtad rttUilaCion•....:.ThiS mine may be considered a safe one. It has
good l'OCk roof BDd no expl08ive g&IeB are evolved. The ventilation is produced
by the Wl8 of a furnace wbich is located above the workings ill tbe outlet the
reaulte depending muoh upon t.he temperature of the atmosphE!re outalde. This
mine baa been worked by contract. Mr. J. Lovel, contractor. .

Uobt. Looney, JDining bois.
No. 10 alope.-This mille is located a short distance north of the No.9 sbaft at

- Sugar Noteb. It is a new colliery, tbe 810pe now being Bunk about 600 feet amI
not yet graded, but. will be read, to commence opening gangways and drive for
a second opening early nextspnng. :- _. _

-_ .Gee. H. Parrish, general superintendent; ThomAB· Cassedy. assistant superin-
tendent; Adam Hal'kneaa\ lDiDmgooss_- _.-' _-

'HGTtfU'1'd Slope No. I.-This sloPe islocatednearA.sbland borough and sunk on
tbe Baltimore vein. The workings on the same-lift at the slope have been worked
out and a09ther -slope baS l;Jeen'8unk on_ the Mmevein, commencing at a point
several hundredfeet east -of thefoot of No.1. The_coals from thie slope are being
hoisted ttl tbe surface thro~h slope No.. 1. - Tbe~ is also 8 tunnel driven trom
the Baltimore vein into the Rosa vein, and one lift is being worked there, and its
coals are taken out through said tunnel and boisted thl'Oogh No.1 slope.

Condition atld t"entilation.-Theae parts oUhe mineare considered tolerably safe.
Ventilation 18 produced by a tan 13 feet in diameter, in the H.osa vein, and by
natural means with the lI8818tance of the heat and steam from boilers 1D No.3
slope, on the Haltimore vein. Number of persons employed in No.8 elope 86.
John Clinton, mining boss.

No.2 alope.-This 8l0pe is located 80uth of No.1, but Is started from the inside
on the water level g3niway of tbe old tunnel, through whicb ita coals are brought
to the surface; It is sunk on the Rosa vein~ 80(1 through it the coals from one
Uft is beiDi 110lsted; the lift below being workf'd through the tunnel from the
Baltimore veili.

Condition and wntilation.-These workinRS are tolerably safe. The roof is
good, but tbere are small quantitiE!8 of ftre-damp genemted In the lower lifts In
u')t1l veins. Vt'ntilation is produced in the Ross vein, both lifta, by a fan 16 feet
in diameter. TlJe air is diV1ded east and west at the lower tunnel. This is then
coursed through both lifts, and as 8 matter of coune the air cannot but be very
foul before it traverses the whole route, an unavoidable result where the system
of coursing the air for 80 long a distance is adopted. It is an old working Rnd
badl)' arranged for a systematic ventilation of the same. Geo. H. Parrish, Esq.,
generalsu(lerintendent; Mr. William Titteny,assistantsuperintendentin charge;
Mr. John T. Griffith, mining superintendent;. Thomas Harkness, InininlJ boss.
S~ No. 8-Thi88lope is located eastof ana adjoining the Hartford mlUtl8. It

is lunk on the Baltimore vein. This colliery is nearly worked out, there being
but some few places at work robbing pillarst &c., prepanLtory to abandonment.
Ventilation is produced by a fan 15 feet in aiameter. Number of per8OD8 em
ployed inside, 20. Samuel Marsdon, contractor, and other odlcials same as over
the Hartford minea.

EmlJire No.2 sha/t.-Thls shaft is located BOuth of Wilkesbarre and neal' the
Empire miues. It IS 280 feet deep and sunk into the Bed-Ash vein. This shaft
has DOt been worked any since July, 1870, when it WB8 stopped by the mapector,
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 99

Condition of the Collieries.

The condition of the mines in the district, generally is quite satisfactory.
There are a few collieries, however, that ought to be mentioned as being
below the general standard, to be found in the district, which is caused
from the inefficiency or incompetency of those in charge. These parties
frequently attribute the deficiencies to their superiors in office, or their
employers; but I have seldom, or never found a badly arranged and badly
ventilated mine where there was a person in charge who had the necessary
qualifications to make things satisfactory, as such persons, generally, have
stamina enough to overcome the objections raised to their plans, in a pecu
niary point of view, by their employers-unless it be that the said officers,
having been but a short time in charge, had not had sufficient time to make
the improvements necessary. In fact, employers can mostly be convinced,
by their head officers and their assistantB, when properly explained, that
it is cheaper to have a mine well arranged and well ventilated than other
wise. 'l'here are some exceptions to this, like other rules, no doubt. It is
not only once, but many times, that the writer has heard the head officers
blame those under them with having failed or neglected to carry out their
wishes, and, in some instances, their positive instructions to comply with
the provisions of the mining law. 'rhe following are the mines compris
ing the class above referred ~to, to wit: East Boston, Hutchison, Ellen
wold, Maltby, Forty Fort tunnel, No.5 shaft D. and H., Plymouth, Pools,

. Chauncey, and WCat Nanticoke collieries. 'l'he last named colliery is in
a fair way for improvement, I believe. A new fan is about being erected
at the Hutchison. Elltmwold shaft has changed ownership, which may
cause improvements there. And new mine bosses are to be employed in
Maltby, and several others of those mines, which may also be beneficial.

Mines on Fire,

THE EMPIRE, or Kidder slope fire is about the same as when my last re
port was made; pal'ts of the surface caving in occasionally, which has to
be filled up promptly.

BALTIMORE OLD WORKINGs.-These are burning up quite briskly, near
the outcrop, for a large area, and but little hopes are entertained of ever
extinguishing the fire in them until it exb.austs the fuel within its bounda
ries at least.

Mine Improvements.

Improvements in mining have been very limited again, during 1878, as
in 1817'.

MALTBY COLLIERY.-Mr. Maltby had the new coal breaker started in
the month of August, to prepare the coals from a tunnel on the mountain
side, as, also, from a new shaft sunk during this year. The old shaft was
not yet ready to do any mining in, as it was being timbered anew, besides
some other improvements.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY'S COLLIERY.-This company has been organ
ized to operate a small local opening, partially opened out many years ago
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100 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 10,

by Mr. Charles Parrish. The same is located a short distance south·east
from the old No.2 Hollenback colliery, near by the Lehigh and Susque
hanna railroad~ upon the Red Ash seam. They bought out Mr. Owen
Hughes, who only produced coal as local sales. The new parties are now
preparing to build a medium sized breaker, with a capacity of three hun
dred or four hundred tons per day, and to ship by rail in 1879.

Hollenback Shaft.

This shaft is located near the S. R. R., and not far from the basin
of the canal, within the city limits. It was sunk by the Lehigh and
Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, in 1874, to the Baltimore seam, which was
reached at the depth of about five hundred feet vertical from the surface.
A large bull pump is now being placed in the said shaft, in one of its six
compartments, the same being forty-six feet long by twelve feet wide.
The pump is to be put in two lifts. The sinking of the second opening
and air shaft, located in a south-easterly direction, about thirteen hun
dred feet away, is now about bei.ng completed to the seam. It is intended
to drive in both ways, 1:. e., from each of the two shafts, to make the con
nections and complete thesecon(l opening.

A large fan, twenty-four feet diameter, of the Guibal pattern, is now
being erected at the new air shaft. It is also the intention of the com
pany's officers to ventilate the Diamond colliery from this new air shaft,
there being but about two hundred feet of coal to cut through to make
the connect,ion. The shaft is to be divided into three compartments, two
for air, and one for a traveling way for persons.

The depth of the air shaft will be about three hundred feet, which is
twenty feet long, by twelve feet wide. It required ten or twelve thousand
cubic feet of fresh air per minute to pass through the shaft to keep it clear
of gas, and yet it could be ignited along the sides, at almost any point
from the surface down, some jets being very strong. In 1874, when the
shaft wa~ only about fifty feet down, and when no lamps were required, an
explosion occurred which proved fatal to one per.3on, named Opie.

. F ANs.-There have been three new fans erected, two of which were of
the Murphy ventUator pattern, and put in at the Maltby ('olliery, one
erected at the tunnel, on the mountain side, six feet diameter, and one
erected at their new shaft, the latter being eight feet diameter. These
are the first of this pattern erected in this district.

GUIBAL F AN.-One fan, twenty-four feet diameter, of this pattern
was erected, and put into operation on the 28th day of December, at the
Nottingham colliery. This mine was formerly ventilated, in conjunction
with the Washington colliery, where two fans were located, one twenty
four feet diameter, and another fifteen feet diameter. In the future, it
is intended to use but one split of air from the Washington fan, the bal
ance of the mine to be ventilated by the new fan, which is located on the
Wright rock slope, on the western side of their workings. With proper
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things will exist, and that a proper system and ample ventilation will, for
once, be had, to enable the inspector to so report, and the employes to
have what they are entitled under the law-good ventilation..

ALBRIGHT, DICKSON & Co.-This company operate, or rather are taking
and exploring the territory in the same seam that the Ellenwold Coal Com
panyoperated in their new shaft. They began to drive a trial slope 011 the
dip of the seam, in a southerly direction, and are down now over one thou
sand feet, having reached a vertical depth of about two hundred and thirty
feet, and are still d;iving ahead. They are also driving the work necessary
to secure a lawful second opening to the same, and doing other work, pre
paring for fan erections, &c., looking to the general operating of the col
liery during the year 1880, to all appearance. Time alone will tell what
the result may be. It is fair to say, however, that if pluck and persever
ance, and a desire to comply with the law amounts to anything, then they
should succeed, which success they are fairly entitled to.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY.-The said company has built the coal breaker
which I mentioned in my last report as being in contemplation, and al
though it is only considered a small concern, yet their shipments from July
to December of this year, both inclusive, amount to nearly twenty-five thou
sand tons of the celebrated red ash seam, and the colliery has the appear
ance of being a safe one for the workmen, and a paying one to the operator.
The company has promised to erect a fan fifteen feet in diameter in the spring
of 1880, to ventilate the workings and to take the place of a furnace tem
porarily erected there until the said time.

H. B. HILLMAN.-Mr. Hillman has sunk a new slope on a seam overlying
the Hillman seam to the south, and has commenced shipping coal there
from. Having already moved his fan to said opening, and had a second
opening, &c., as required by law, Mr. Hillman is one of the very few indi
vidual operators now operating in this district, nnd it would appear that
while he does not seem to be desirous to go (deep) into the mining business,
he still likes to prove to our mining people that he can secure considerable
of the black diamonds without going very far away from where he and his
friends have been mining and preparing coal for market for the last thirty
years. And so far as the writer knows, during his time as an officer here,
the men employed by Mr. H. have done as well as under any other em
ployer, and have been very free from accidents, unusually so. This, I say,
is to the credit of both officers and the workmen, because neglect on the
part of either would have been sufficient to produce different results.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COAL COMPANY.-The improvements done by
the said compan;r consist principally in the erection of a new fan twenty
feet diameter, I}ear the old Swetand or No. 4: colliery, Plymouth, to venti-·
late the workings in No. 5 colliery, which was formerly done by a fan
located at the head of their hoisting shaft. Mention was made of the un·
satisfactory condition of this mine, and some others, in my last report;
and now that the new fan above mentioned had been put into operation, I
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144 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

Albright Coal Co_pan,...

A tunnel was driven from the surface through the Ross and Red Ash
seams, through which the coal from those veins will be hauled to the
breaker. It is one thousand feet in length and seven by nine feet in size.
The veins are thin but of good quality. The shaft workings were aballdoned
and allowed to fill with water.

Red Ash Coal Co_pan,...

At this promising colliery a tunnel was effected from the surface to the
Red Ash, and has cut the Six-Foot and Ross seams besides the former.
The tunnel is six hundred and twenty-four feet in length, and the coal ag
gregate a thickness of twenty-four and a half feet of excellent quality. A
new breaker is in courRe of construction which will enable this company to
double their shipments for the year 1882.

NeW" Shaft.

There are in all eleven new shafts in various stages of progress in this
district, three of WHich have reached their terminus. A description and
details relative to these shafts is given in Table No.1, to which the reader
is referred.
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The Gaylord Coal Co:rnpa.ny.

A new air-shaft constItuting a second opening to the Red Ash vein was
sunk from the Ross seam, a depth of 120 feet, having an area of lOX 12 feet.
They also made two new planes, one in the Ross and the other in the Red
Ash seam. Their lengths are 500 and 400 feet, respectively, on a grade
varying from 13 to 18 degrees.

A. J. Davie.

At the Wardor Run colliery a new tunnel was driven from the D to E
vein, a distance of ]20 feet, and another is in progress from the D to B
or Red Ash vein.

W. G. Payno &, Co.

At the East Boston mine of this company, a new air-shaft was sunk
convenient to the main workings, a depth of 150 feet, having an area of
lOX 15 feet, from the surface to the Oooper and Bennett veins, and the fan
was removed from the old shaft and placed npon this. The ventilation of
the mine has been greatly improved by this change, and is produced at lese
cost.

Haddock &, Steele.

This company bought the Black Diamond colliery from J. O. Hutchison,
and took P?ssession March 1, 1882. Since then they have graded the
underground slope, and made considerable improvements in the work.

The Red Ash Coal Company.

This company completed their second colliery ready-to begin shipping
coal on the 1st of March, and mined 69,204, tons of coal by the end of the
year. All the coal, yet mined, is above the "level of the breaker, and the
Ross and Red Ash seams have been cut by a tunnel, through which the
coal is brought out. A new slope was sunk, reaching a lift of coal below
the level of their No.1 colliery, from which a considerable ,quantity of coal
can be very conveniently obtained.

Waddell &, Walter.

This company completed their ahaft at the Raubville colliery, and effected
their second opening by connecting with the workings of the Black Dia
mond mine. The shaft was 170 feet to the Bennett vein. A new fan was
erected to ventilate the workings, a description of which can be seen else
where in this report.

Waddell &; Company.

The Bennett shaft, 10X20 feet, was completed, and cut the Bennett vein
at a depth of 320 feet; also an air-shaft for the same mine. The breaker
was set in operation in May, 1882, and during the remainder of the year
they' mined 26,226 tons of coal. This colliery is situated in Plains town
ship, east of .Mill Creek. A new fan was erected to. ventilate the colliery,
having a diameter of 22 feet, which is producing a ventilation of about
80,000 cubic feet per minute. '
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The Kbl"ston Coal Co_pany.

[No.8,

The No.4 shaft of this company was completed upon reaching the Red
Ash S€Hm at a depth of six hundred and sixteen feet. Its size is 30'X12'.
This opens a very large tract of convenient coal.

TlI.e Gaylord Coal CODlpanT'

A t the Gaylord colliery a tunnel is in progress from the Ross to the
Red Ash seam. Its sectknal area is 7'xlO', and its l€ngth, at present, is
six bl"mdred and fifty teet. This is intended to work the coal above the
level of the bottom of the Gaylord slope.

A. J. Davis.

At the Warrior Run colliery a tunnel was driven from the 0 to the D
vein. Its sectional area-is eighty-five square feet, and its length one hun
dred and ten feet. The s€am of coal was found eleyen feet thick. and of
good q uaJity.

The Franklin Coal CompanT.

'rhis company has started to sink a new slope, from the surface diagon
ally throngh the measures, to cut and work the Red Ash seam. Its sec
tional area is one hundred and sixty feet square, grade thirty degrees, and
it was driven to a depth of one hundred feet at the end of the year.

W. G. Paync &, Co.

At the East Boston mines of this c(lmpany the shafts are being sunk
or extended from the Bennett to the Ross vein. They had not struck the
expected point at the close of the year, but they were appt'oq,ching it
closely. The blasting-hole in the air-shaft was thought to have penetrated
the coal seam.

The ned Ash Coal Company.

A new tunnel is b<>ing dri ven from surface at the outcrop of the Balti
more seam, and is intended to drain and mine the coal lying above that
level"and between that and the Red Ash slope, of both the Ross and l:ted
Ash veins, It was driyen a distance of three hundred and seven feet at
the end of the year, and is expected to be finished sometime in 1884. This
will open a wide extent of very convenient territory and desirable coal.

The Wcst End CORI Co_pany.

This compnny is opening a Ilew mine and building a new breaker about
three miles east of their West End colliery, in Conyngham township. It
is to be named East End colliery. The breaker is expected to be read,Y in
March, 1884. The vein is opened by two tunnels-one on eacb side of
the basin-and they will mine and ship coal as soon as the breaker is com·
pleted.

The VeilL_are and Hudson Canal Co_panT.

This company is sinking t\Vo new shafts in Plains township, near the
Baltimore mines, fol' the purpose of mining the Red Ash seam. The main
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The R.in.gllton <:loal Coulpany.

IQS·

The No. 4 shaft, sunk by this com.pany, reached the Red Ash seam at a
depth of sh: hundred and sixteen feet. This opens a very wide extent of
territorya.nd is expected to produce a large supply of coal. The second
opening will be effected by opening into the workings of the No. 3 shaft of
the same company.

The FrankUn Co.al COmpany.

Important improvements are in progrel'ls at the E'ranklin colliery. A new
slope is being driven down across the measures to cut the Ross and Red
Ash seams, and it bas reached a depth of six hundred and ~inety-tbreefeet
on a grade of thirty-three degrees. Eventually, when the slope cuts the
Red Ash, a new breaker will be erected, from which all the coal of this col-

. liery will thereafter be shipped. The ventilation of the old slope mine was
considerably improved last year by enlarging the aix-ways and by some
modifications in the constrnction of the fan.

'\V. G. Payne k Company.

The East Boston shafts of this company were extended to lower seams.
The main shaft to the Red Ash, a dept.h of three hundred feet, and the air·
shaft to the B,oss seam, a depth of two hundred and thirty-four feet. This
improvement opens a large al"en of good coal for this company. The size
of the main shaft is 11'x22', and of the air-shaft lO'x18'.

Haddoek &. Steel.

A new air-shaft is in progress at the Black Diamond colliery of this .com·
pany, and it has reached the Oooper seam at a depth of one hundred and
fifty-two feet~ Its sectional area is 12x12 feet. A tunnel was also driven
on a rise of seventeen degress from the Bennett to the Cooper seam, by
which a large piece of good coal is intended to be mined from a point some
distance below the old Cooper workings.

The Red Ash <loal C~unpany.

The new tunnel reported last year as being driven from the surface to
the Red .A.~h seam by this company. is completed. It cuts through the
Ross seam at a distance of nine hundred and nineteen feet, where the coal
was found to be nine feet thick. Tbe Red Ash was reached at a distance.
of eleven hundred and ninety-seven feet, and the coal is of excellent qual
ity. This tllnnel drains all the workings of this company, and relieves them
of the cost of pumping water. The slope was extended to the level of the
said tunnel, and opens a new !ift, of about five bundred feet in length, in
lloth seams.

Tho_as '\Vaddell.

The RaubviUe shaft was extended from the Bennett to the Ross seams,
a depth of two hundred teet. 1'hey are now driving a second opening.
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which has been idle since 1818. The gangways were retimbered and
the tracks relaid, so that the minf'\ is now in shape to produce coal. It
is to be hauled to, and shipped through, the No. 18 breaker.

At the No.ttingham colliery, in Plymouth, the Dew air shaft was
completed to the Ross seam, and a twenty-four foot Guibal fan was
erected thereon to ventilate the workings. A cage and an engine
adapted to hoist the workmen was also placed thereon, which proved
a relief to both employ~s and company.

Delaware and Hndson CaDAI Compan7.

The new Baltimore shaft of this company was completed to the Red
Ash seam, which was cut at a depth of 655 feet. It opens an exten
sive field of this seam, and t~e _other shaft (No.2), already working
that seam, will be connected to effect a second opening.

At the Boston mine a new seventeen and a-halt· foot fan was ~rected,

. which improved the ventilation of the mine to some extent. It was
located at the No.3 shaft-too far away to be of much effect as a ven~

tilator of the Boston workings; hence, the result is not quite satisfac·
1ory.

The No.2 shaft of this company, at Plymouth, was Bunk from the
Oooper to the Bennett seam, and opened an extensive field of that
seam.

At No.3 colliery a slope is being sunk underground in the Oooper
seam. The hoisting engine iB located on the surface. and the rope
passes into the mine through a bore-hole made for the purpose.

Susquehanna Coal Company-

A number of minor improvements were effected at the mines of
this company, but I shall note only a few. At No.1 shaft, in both
the Forge and Red Ash seams, under~round slopes were sunk, extend·
ing to lower levels. The hoisting engines of both were located on the
surface, and the ropes pass down through bore-holes.

The No.4 slope W9S graded and thereby made to work much more
satisfactorily. It is now being extended through the rock into the
Hillman seam.

Red Ash Coal Company.

The No.1 slope of this company was extended and a n~w pair of
direct-acting hoisting epgines were placed to hoist therefrom. The cyl.
inders are 28x48 inches, and they work admirably.

At the No.2 colliery a new elope was made to a length of 750 feet,
and a pair of direct-acting hoisting engines were furnished, having
cylinders 28x48 inches.

A new sixteen-foot fan was also erected on this mine, which has
improVE-d the ventilation to an appreciable degree. The collieries of
this company are now in good shape for producin~ coal for a number
or years.
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No. 11. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.

CLASSIFICATION OF FATAL AND NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS.

119

Causes of A~idents.

----------------

By explosions of fire.damp,
-By falls of roof and coal, ..
By falling down shafts,. . .
(Jrusheu and run over by mine-cars,
By explosions or powder-and blasts, ..
By miscellaneous causes underground,
By miscellaneolls causes on surface, ..

Totals, ....- ....••..

Number of widows, 46; orphans, 182.

b .e..... Q)
4';l ;.,..., ::::l
~ .......

l:l
lo<.e -OQ) l»
-08

.....
Q)
;.,

Q) ....... Q)

3.5 P-
Q)

~ rLl

---
7 33

44 68
2
7 59
4 23
6 27

.\ 7 23

., 77 233

The Collieries of the Fourth Districi.

During the year 1894 there were forty-three breakers and sixty-six
openings at work more or less time, mining and preparing coal for
market in the Fourth Anthracite district. An average of 46,189
tens per day worked was produced, making a total production of
7,162,961 tons in an average work of 153.1 days.

The collieries in operation less than 153.1 days were those of the
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Oompany. The No.3 colliery of the
Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany, which, after working 153
days, was destroyed by fire on the evening of November'15, and re
mained idle the remainder of the year. The No.3 colliery of the
Susquelianna Ooal Oompany, where the production is not ~ufficient

to keep the breaker working- lill day owing to the partial exhaustion
of the mine. The Gaylord colliery of the Kingston Coal Company,
several weeks' idleness caused by the disastrous cave of February
13th. The collieries of the Lehigh Valley Ooal Oompany, the Red
Ash Ooal Oompany, the Parrish OoalOompany, the Maffet colliery of
the Hanover Ooal Oompany, and the Warrior Run colliery of Mr. A.
J. Davis.

The Lee colliery of the Newport Ooal Company did not work more
than 100 days. It was suspended on August 25th, and since then haB
passed into the possession of another company. The Buttonwoofl
colliery of the Parrish Coal Oompany is an old mine enlarged and re
oppned. It was lying idle since 1866. The shaft was enlarged and
sunk to a deeper seam and a new breaker was erected. It began
shipping coal in September, 1894, and worked 50 days until the end
of the year.
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'VHliam H. Sayret second vice president" South Bethlehem, Pa.
John R. Fanshawe, secretary, Philadelphia.
John B. Garrett, treasurer, Philadelphia.
Israel 'V. Morris, general land agent, Philadelphia.
\V. A. Lathrop, general' superintendent, vVilkes-Barre, Pa.
Directors, Robert H. Sayre, George H. "MJ'ers, Joseph '\iVharton,

Thomas lVlcKean, Beauveau Borie, John B. Garrett, Wm. L. Conyng
ham, James L Blakslee, C. O. Skeel', Charles Hartshorne, \V. A. Ing-
ham, John R. Fell. .

Collieries of the Miscellaneous Coal Oompanies.

Beside the collieries commented on in the foregoing articles, there
were twelve collieries operated by smaller companies in the Jj'ourth

.district. 'l'hese together produced 1,296;722 tons of coal and shipped
to market 1,192,806 tons, in an average of 129.76 days of work. They,
employed 3,890 persons and mined 185,246 tons of coal per life lost.
'1'hree of the seven fatal accidents took 'place in the Hillman vein
colliery, two in the 'Vest End, and one each in the Alden and Dod
l:;on collieries. The Nos. 1 and 2 collieries of the Red Ash Ooal (lom
puny, the Parrish and Buttonwood, of the Parrish Coal Oompany, and
the Maffet, Warrior Run, Lee and Chauncey, did not have one f,atal
~.H~ciden t.

'J:hese mines are all in safe condition and efficiently ventilated.
More or less firedamp is emitted in each, but not in such quantities
as we find in the deeper mines. They are working closer to the out
eroI)s where the roof is generally better 'than in the <leeper portions
of the basin.

The names of the collieries and of the officers are as follows:

Nos. land 2 Red Ash Coal Company.

M. B. \Villiams, general superintendent, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
P. H. Ganahan, assistant general superintendent, vVilkes-Barre,

Pa. '
Daniel J. James, mine foreman No.1 Red Ash.
Joseph Hopie, outside foreman No.1 Red Ash.
Timothy TheopHua, mine foreman No.2 Red Ash.
~Tohn Herriotts, outside foreman No.2 Red Ash.

Officers of the Parrish Coal Oompany.

H. H. Ashley, general superintendent, Plymouth, Pa.
Thomas R. Evans, general mine foreman, Plymouth, Pa.
Parrish collier;}", Henry G. Wililams, inside foreman, Plymouth,

I-a.
Parrish colliery, Thaddeus Eddy, outside foreman, Plymouth, Pa.
Buttonwood colliery, Wm. T. Pritchard, inside foreman.
Buttonwood colliery, Merrit Frederick, outside foreman.
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New slope in Ross tunnel No. 6 ~l1finished. New tunnel slope No.6,
Hoss to Ross, unfinished. Shaft No.7 sunk 40 feet, cOller'cHng to
rock and perumnent engine nnd llead frame foundations completed.

DELAWAHE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Conyngham

No.4 tunnel driven from the Abbot to Snake Island vein, 32:5 feet.
No.5 tunnel driven from the /\.b60t to Snake Island vein, 100 feet.

No.6 "tunnel driven from tht~ Abbot to Snake Island vein, 150 feet.
The Abhot vein slope No.4 was sunk a distance of 900 feet. Hill
llIHIl shaft recribbed from rock to sur'fHce, Hnd new llead frame and
house built.

DELA\VARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss No.2 Shaft
A tunnel 7x12 has been driyen from the Baltimore vein for the

_____._._....!)lll>~.?se of_~h(~_Q.ev~l_opmen t ot!!:~~. Hillman vcin'.__J\.ucldncloss ~~.:. ._.._.._....
2 shaft.-The Baltimore vdn has also been connected b.Y a short
tunnel to the Hillman vein for "Ventilating purposes.

Bliss Mines

.'l'he--southwest(",rly··side·of·this·hreakeI'-was·enti-rely-recC:Tllstl'Ueted··
and improved upon by the installation of new shakers, belt con
veyors and spiral f\late piekers. A tunneY7x12, 396 feet long, was
driven from the Hed Ash vein to the Ross vein for ventilation and
haulage. One 1.0 ton electric locomotive was installed in the Ross
slope, Espy tunnel, doing away with mules on this lift. A. small
10 foot fan ",-as located on the Forge vein for ventilation.

Truesdale

This is a new opening 01' operation. They are putting down at
this location two shafts to be lmown as No. 1. and No.2 Truesdale
shafts. No.1 will be a four compartment shaft, one pump way,
two hoist wayH and one airway, 45 feet 2 inches by 14 feet in the
dear. No.2 shaft will have two hoist ways and one air and will be
37 feet 2 inches by 14 feet in the dear. Operations have also heen
started to sink a slope to the Mills vein, a distance of 1,500 fe~t to
the basin. They have also opened an old tunnel, known on geologi
cal survey maps as the Rolland tunnel, and already gangways are
being driven east and west to what is known as the }i"orge vein in
tllis locality. The outside appearu:i1ces of the collieries have been
improved by the use of mineral paint and white"wash.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY.

Colliery No.1

One 12 and 18x8x18 compound noneolldeDsing duplex plunger
JeanesvilJe pump.
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